
AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
ENGLISH ( HOLIDAYS ASSIGNMENT )

CLASS – VIII M.M 50

SECTION – A (KNOWLEDGE)
A1 Read the stanza carefully and answer the following questions:

Not a crumb to be found
On the snow-covered ground;
Not a flower could he see,
Not a leaf on a tree.
“Oh! What will become”, says the cricket,” of me?”

What does the phrase ‘snow-covered’ indicate?
What was the problem with the cricket?
What does the word ‘crumb’ in the above stanza mean? 3 x 1 = 3

A2 Answer the following questions in about 30-40 words. Choose the correct option and justify your
answer with ‘why’ or ‘why not’.

The author believes that mountains are a means of _________. Why does he believe that?
Communication c) income

b) communion with God d) transport

Why did the author go to Bridport?
Because his father was ill c) to buy a new house
To celebrate Christmas d) that was the address where Connie lived

Where was the Camel looking at his own reflection and why?
Mirror c) vessel
Pool of water d) wall

What did the Cricket want from the Ant and why?
Shelter from rain c) food to survive
Both (a) and (c) d) only (a) 4m

A3 Answer the following questions:
What is Connie’s Christmas present? Why is it the best Christmas present in the world?
What is the lesson “The Summit Within” about?
What is your opinion of the ant’s principles?
What made the three (the Dog, the Horse and the Ox) very angry? 4 x 2 = 8

SECTION – B (UNDERSTANDING)
B1 On the basis of the given passage, answer the following questions.
Public parks are found in cities and towns. A public park is a kind of pleasure garden where the urban people
sit and enjoy. Cities and towns do not possess the green beauty of the countryside. They are filled with dust
and smoke. The urban people feel suffocated in this heavy atmosphere. They wish to taste the rural scenes
which are not available in cities and towns. A public park is an attempt to provide a taste of green beauty to



these busy people during their leisure hours. Here they find a wealth of oxygen which is rare in other parts of
the town.
A public park is raised and maintained on a plant basis. It is fenced all around with the iron bars with gates

for entrance and exit. It is full of beautiful plants and creepers which are filled with beautiful seasonal flowers.
The public provides comfortable seating arrangements for the visitors. Hence we find fixed chairs and fixed
benches at the suitable sports in the park. The park provides artificial springs of water.
It is true that public parks are necessary for the health and happiness of the town-dwellers. But it is a pity that
most of the Indian towns go without a single park .The cities of India possess a few parks but they are not up
to the standard. Hence it is suggested that our parks should be multiplied in number. They should be
upgraded and their standard should be raised.
Q1 What are the benefits of public park? (2)

Q2 After reading the above passage, write the difference between rural life and urban life. (2)
Q 3 Why do Urban people find a wealth of oxygen in park?
Q4 Suggest the suitable title for the above passage.
Q 5 Write the meaning of ‘bustle’? 1 x 3 = 3

On the basis of your reading the passage ,choose the correct option Justify your answer with why or Why
not”.

Public parks are mainly useful for _______________
Rural population c) infants
old and weak population. D)Urban population
Very big parks have ___________
artificial Springs c)food stalls
Facility for boating and dressing d)herbal plants
Indian government needs to ________________
provide sufficient number of parts in cities
provide sufficient number of parks in villages

provide proper roads
provide food and nutrition. 3m

B 2 Read the passage given-below and answer the questions that follow:
The culture of nuclear families is in fashion. Parents are often heard complaining about the difficulties in
bringing up children these days. Too much of freedom is in demand. Too much independence, over night
parties, excessive extravagance, splurging pocket money and no time for studies and family is a common cry
of such families. Aren’t parents themselves responsible for this pitiful state? The basic need of a growing
youth is the family, love, attention and bonding along with moral values. One should not forget that charity
values. One should not forget that ‘charity begins at home.’
Independence and individuality both need to be respected in order to maintain the sanctity of family. Today
children are to be handled with tact in order to bridge the ever widening generation gap. Only the reasonable
demands need to be fulfilled as there are too many expenses to be met and top many social obligations to be
taken care of by the parents. Our forefathers lived happily in joint families. Children loved to live with their
cousins and learnt to adjust within means. There was perfect harmony between the generations. There never
existed the concept of old-age homes. There was deep respect for the family elders and love, care and
concern for the youngsters. Even the minor family differences were solved amicably.

Mention any two major common concerns of a nuclear family. (1x5=5 Marks)
Who, according to the passage, are responsible for them?
Explain the expression ‘charity begins at home’.
Describe the atmosphere in joint families.
Which word in the passage means ‘Holiness of life’?



SECTION –C (APPLICATION)
C1 Gap filling exercise is a great way to practice your English. Fill the correct option and explain the reason
of that particular answer:
(i)The hungry child _______ for ten minutes. (Tense)
a) cried b) has been crying c) has cried d) cries

(ii) I like stories _______ happy endings. ( Preposition)
by b) with c) for d) at

(iii) He talked to the stranger _______ than his sister. (Adverb)
politely b) more politely c) most politely 3m

C2 The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the incorrect word and
correct word:

INCORRECT CORRECT
In the traditional sense prayer meant a)…………… …………..
communicating on God Almighty. It includes b)…………… …………..
the devotions, verbal but mental prayers c)…………… …………..
that are saying. There are various ways d)…………… …………..
and forms to prayer like meditation ,vocal e)…………… …………..
prayers etc. But the fundamental or the base
of prayer is not any of these. 5m

SECTION – D (ANALYSE)
D1 If you would get a chance to choose the method of teaching? What would be your choice- Online teaching
or Classroom based teaching? Justify your response.
D2 There are broadly two categories of workers- those who prefer to do today what they can do tomorrow ,
and those who prefer to do tomorrow what they can do today. Where do you belong? Give your opinion in
relation to the chapter “How the Camel got his hump”. 2 x 3 = 6m

SECTION – E (CREATE)
E1 You are Nalini/Subhash. You have been asked to take part in a debating contest in your school. The topic
is “What is important: Lock down or Open the economy”. Prepare your speech for or against the motion in
about 120 words. 6m



AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
CLASS – VIII

HOLIDAYS’ HOMEWORK ( JUNE – 2020) M.M - 50
SECTION – A (KNOWLEDGE)

1. Choose the correct option :
(i) If 20 workers can build a wall 36 m long in 15 days. The wall can be built by 30

workers in :
(a) 24 days ( b) 18 days ( c) 15 days ( d ) 10 days

(ii) The multiplicative inverse of ( - 2 × - 3
7 ) is

( a) 5
7 ( b ) 6

7 ( c ) 13
7 ( d ) 7

6
(iii) The standard form of the product ( 5.6 × 10 – 6 ) × ( 3 × 10 – 12 ) is

(a) 1.68 × 10 – 18 (b) 1.68 × 10 – 20 ( c ) 1.68 × 10 – 17 ( d ) 1.68 × 10 – 19

(iv) which one is not true for rational numbers ?
(a) Subtraction is not associative ( b ) addition is associative
( c ) subtraction is commutative ( d ) addition is commutative

( 4 × 1 = 4)

2. Find the value of the expression : ( x + y ) ÷ ( x – y ) , if x = 1
2 , y = 5

4 (3M)

3. Write 70,824 in expanded form in exponential form . (2M)
4. If the product of any two rational numbers is 2 and one of them is 1/7, find the other?

(2M)

5. Ifx andy are directly proportional, find the values ofx 1 ,x 2 andy 1 in the table given below:

(3M)
6. By what number should we multiply 2 – 3 to get 4 – 2 ? (2M)

SECTION – B ( UNDERSTANDING )
7. Choose the correct option :

(i) Which of the following is not a case of direct variation?
      (a)Number of sheets of some kind are incresed when their total weight its increased

 (b) More quentity of petrol is required to travel more distance with a fixed speed
 (c) More fees would be collected if number of students increased in a class
(d) Time taken will be less if number of workers are increased to complete the same work.

(ii)  Which of the following is the reciprocal of the reciprocal of a rational number?
(a) 1 (b ) - 1 ( c ) 0 ( d ) The number itself

(iii )  Which of the following lies between 0 and -1?
 (a)   0 (b)  -3 ( c) -2/3 (d) 4/3

(iv)  Which of the following = (100 - 990) ×100?
(a) 10000 (b) 100 (c) 9900 (d) 99000 (4M)

8. Two buses cover a distance between two stations A and B . First bus moves at an average
speed of 54 km/h and the second bus at an average speed of 60 km /h . If the first bus

x 3 x 1 x 2 10
y 72 120 192 y 1



takes 10 hours to complete the journey , how long will the second bus take ? (3M)
9. Write the rational number represented by the points A, B, and C on the following number

line:

( 3M)

SECTION – C ( APPLICATION )

10.Represent - 5
8 , 12

5 on number line . (3M)

11. Insert six rational numbers between - 1
4 and -2

5 (3M)

12.Express the numbers appearing in the statement in standard form :
(a) Thickness of bacteria is 0.0000125 m .
(b) Size of plant cell is 0.000123 mm. ( 2M)

13.The cost of gold varies as the square of its weight . If the cost of 10 grams of gold is
35000 , what is the cost of a gold ring weighing 5 grams ? ( 2M)

SECTION – D ( ANALYSE)
14. A loaded truck travels 168 km in 5 hours. How far can it travel in 25 minutes? (2M)
15.  If you subtract 1/8 from a number and multiply the result by 1/4, you get 1/16. What is

the number? (2M)
16.If a new-born bear weighs 4kg, calculate how many kilograms a five-year-old bear weigh

if its weight increases by the power of 2 in 5 years ?
(1M)

17.Size of red blood cell is 0.0000007m and that of plant cell is 0.00001275 m. Compare the
size of a red blood cell with that of a plant cell . Which is bigger and how much?
(3M

SECTION – E( CREATE)
18.Write an equivalent rational number for each of the following rational numbers . Fill in the

blanks shown below with the corresponding letter found below each answer. What you
will find is the name of a famous author of children’s books who was almost a hundred
years ago . write the names of her famous books .

N B Y L E

3
8 = ?

16 , 14
20 = ?

10 , 3
6 = ?

12 , 1
3 = ?

6 , 6
8 =

?
24

I T D O N



5
10 = ?

20 , 7
8 = ?

16 , 8
10 = 4

? , 1
4 = 4

? , 8
36 = 32

?

___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____

18
24

6
16

10
20

4
5

7
10

2
6

6
12

14
16

4
16

36
162

(6 M)

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
CLASS – VIII SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT (JUNE, 2020) M.M-50

SECTION A- KNOWLEDGE (M.M - 16)
Q1. SELECT THE CORRECT OPTION GIVING THE APPROPRIATE REASON: (4M)

1. Firemen uniform is coated with a plastic that is fire resistant. Identify the plastic from the given options.
(a) Teflon (b) melamine (c) PET (d) Polyester

2. In today’s world, where water is a scarce resource, which among the following irrigation methods is most
feasible and sustainable?

(a) Sprinkler system (b) Drip system (c) Tube well (d) Chain pump

3. Carrier of malaria-causing protozoan is
(a) female Anopheles mosquito (b) cockroach (c) housefly (d) butterfly

4. In order to take precautionary steps to control dengue, we must take measures to stop the breeding of:
(A) Aedes mosquito (B) Fleas (C) Fire ants (D) Anopheles mosquito

Q2. (a) Explain how fertilizers are different from manure. (3M)
(b) What would you choose between manure and fertilizer to provide nourishment in your field and why? (2M)
Q3. Why do plant cells have an additional layer surrounding the cell membrane? What is this layer known as? (2M)
Q4. (a) Name two diseases that are caused by virus.
(b) Write one important characteristic of virus. (3M)
Q5. PVC (polyvinyl chloride) is a thermoplastic and is used for making toys, chappals, etc. Bakelite is a thermosetting plastic
and is used for making electrical switches, handles of various utensils, etc. Write the major difference between these two
types of plastics? (2M)

SECTION-B UNDERSTANDING (M.M. 10)
Q6. SELECT THE CORRECT OPTION GIVING THE REASON: (3M)

1. If your father has brown eyes, you may also have brown eyes. If your mother has curly hair, you might also end up having
curly hair. This transfer of characteristics is due to the transfer of ______.
A. Mitochondria B. Lysosomes C. Chloroplasts D. chromosomes

2. Which of the following is used to preserve food grains at home?
A. Spinach leaves B. Curry leaves C. Neem leaves D. Tulsi leaves



3. Which of the following fibres is used for making parachutes?
A. Plastic B. Terelyne C. Nylon D. Steel

Q7. Why paddy cannot be grown in the winter season? (2M)
Q8. Explain how soil gets affected by the continuous plantation of crops in a field. (2M)
Q9. What are antibiotics? What precautions must be taken while taking antibiotics? (3M)

SECTION-C APPLIED CONCEPT (M.M-10)

Q10. SELECT THE CORRECT OPTION GIVING THE APPROPRIATE REASON: (3M)
1. The most suitable material for the preparation of handles of cooking utensils is
(a) Polythene (b) PVC (c) Nylon (d) Bakelite

2. Paheli accidentally placed her hand over a flame and immediately pulled it back. She felt the sensation of heat and reacted
due to the action of
(a) blood cells (b) skin surface (c) nerve cells (d) nucleus of cells

3. The bread oridli dough rises because of
(a) heat (b) grinding (c) growth of yeast cells (d) kneading

Q 11. Beera, wants to practice crop rotation in his field. Suggest a Rabi crop and a Kharif crop which will replenish his field
with nitrogen. Which crop replenishes nitrogen and why? (3M)

Q 12. Give reasons for the following (4M)
(a) Fresh milk is boiled before consumption while processed milk stored in packets can be consumed without boiling.
(b) Raw vegetables and fruits are kept in refrigerators whereas jams and pickles can be kept outside.

SECTION-D ANALYSE AND EVALUATE (M.M.-8)

Q13. Paddy is a major cereal crop in our country. (4M)
(a) In which season is paddy cultivated?
(b) Discuss the method of sowing.
(c) What measures must be taken to prevent spoilage and insect attack of harvested grains?

Q14. Observe the Fig.2.3 and answer the following question: (4M)

(a) Name the microorganism.
(b) Name the food item on which the organism grows.
(c) Does it grow well in dry or in moist conditions?
(d) Is it safe to eat infected bread?

SECTION-E CREATE (M.M-6)
Q15. Despite favorable climatic conditions, a farmer’s crop failed to give good yield. Give the possible reasons for this. (2M)



Q16. Despite being very useful it is advised to restrict the use of plastic. Why is it so? Can you suggest some methods to
limit its consumption? (2M)
Q17. Do you reckon that this recent pandemic could reshape education? Justify your response. (2M)

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
CLASS 8 SOCIAL SCIENCE

Holidays home work assignment
Max. Marks: 50

Note: Answer the following questions. Handwriting should be neat and clean.
SECTION A (Knowledge)

Choose the correct option and answer the following:
Q1. Why does the distribution of natural resources is unequal over the Earth?

The physical factors like terrain, climate and altitude differ so much over the earth.
Human population is unequal in distribution.
Drying up of natural resources is a major problem in many parts of the world.
The level of technology differs from place to place.

Q2. Why is conservation of land resources required ?
Demand is growing.
Land is limited.
Both A and B.
None of these.

Q3. Why does the Indian Constitution has given the six fundamental rights to every citizen of the country?
To restrict the freedom of the people.
To cause communal riots.
To ensure equality.
To do forced labor. (1*3=3)

Q4. Define sustainable development. (1)
Q5. Define Constitution and Preamble. Who is known as the father of Indian constitution? (2)
Q6. How does a thing become a resource? Classify and explain the resources based on their level of
development . (1+2=3)
Q7. As we know that Indian constitution is very important to us and we are following the rules and
regulations which are written in the constitution. Write any three key features of Indian Constitution which
represents it’s speciality. (1*3=3)
Q8 What do you mean by the term wildlife? How are different forms of wildlife useful for us? Explain it with
the help of different examples. (1+2=3)
Q9.What is soil? Explain how the parent rock and biological factors affect the soil formation. What are the
factors which are responsible for soil erosion? Explain any two methods to conserve soil.(1+1+1+2=5)



SECTION B ( Understanding)
Q10. Match the following leaders with their roles in the making of constitution .
Dr. B.R.Ambedkar (a) President of the constituent assembly
Sarojini Naidu (b)Chairman of drafting committee.

(c) Member of constituent assembly
Choose the correct option and answer the following:
Q11. Why does the government cannot force Sikhs to wear a helmet while driving two wheelers ?

Sikhs are very powerful.
They look handsome in Pagri.
Wearing a Pagri is very important part of Sikh religion.
They do not obey government rules.

Q12. Why did minority communities need the constitution ?
To protect the state.
To separate a communalism.
To protect the rights of rich people.
To protect their own rights and interests. (1*3=3)

Q13. Why the future of our planet is in our hands. What is our duty towards our natural environment?(2)
Q14. (a) Explain six Fundamental Rights listed in the Indian constitution. (3)
(b) What is land use ? How is it different for rural and urban areas? Explain any two measures that could be
taken for land conservation. (2)

SECTION C (Application)
Choose the correct option and answer the following:
Q15. Why is Canal irrigation more popular in Northern India?

As rivers are perennial and fed by the melting snow.
Demand for irrigation is very great in North India.

Both A and B.
Only A.

Q16. Why are evergreen forests composed of thick vegetation and dense foliage?
Due to heavy rain.
Low temperature and less humidity.
Due to less rain.
Very thin undergrowth of leaves and trees.

Q17. As we know that 71% Earth's surface is covered with water but still there are many places which faces
the water scarcity problem. Why water scarcity occurs in India?

Due to seasonal rainfall.
More demand of water due to increase in population.
Due to salinity of water

Both A and B.
Q18. Why is it important to separate religion from the state?

To prevent the domination of one religion over another.
To protect the freedom of individuals to exit from their religion, embrace another religion.
Both A and B.
Only A. (1*4=4)

Q19. Locate the following states on the Indian political map.
Kaziranga National Park.
Ranthambore National Park .
Deccan Plateau.
Any two states which have the same capital.



Any state where laterite soil is found.
State have capital Shillong. (0.5*6=3)

Q20. “ Each discovery or invention leads to many others.” Explain the statement with the help of two different
examples. (2)

SECTION D ( Analysis)
Q21.Why is conservation of resources necessary? As we know that we are wasting our natural resources in a
great way but we have to save these resources for us and for our future generation. Conservation of forests
is very important because it is the habitat for wildlife. Discuss the methods of conservation of natural
vegetation? (1+2=3)
Q22. How does secularism in India indicate freedom of religious practice? In what way is Indian secularism
different from the secularism practice in United States of America? (3)

SECTION E ( Create)
Q23. Suppose you are a farmer. You have a few acres of land. For the last couple of years there has no rain.

There are no canals nearby to irrigate the fields. So how will you manage? What will you do? (2)
Q24. As stated in constitution, untouchability and unequal treatment for public access has been banned or
stopped by government but still in some places of India it is prevailing. What do you think about it? Is it under
developed thinking of our country's people? What practices should be followed to completely stop it? What
recreational punishment should be given rather than putting them into jail? (3)



ਅੰਿਮ�ਤ ਇਡੋੰ ਕੈਨੇਡੀਅਨ ਅਕੈਡਮੀ

ਜਮਾਤ (VIII)
ਅਸਾਇਨਮ�ਟ- ਿਵਸ਼ਾ ਪੰਜਾਬੀ

June 2020 (ਕੱੁਲ ਅੰਕ 50)
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ਪੇਮੀ ਦੇ ਿਨਆਣੇ,
ਸ਼�ੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ,
ਦਲੇਰ

ਭਾਗ-ਓ (ਿਗਆਨ ਤੇ ਿਵਚਾਰ)
1. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ ਦੇ ਅਰਥ ਦੱਸੋ। (1x3=3)
ੳ) ਮਦਰਸਾ ਅ) ਤਸੀਹੇ ੲ) ਬੋਿਟੰਗ
2. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ ਦੀ ਵਾਕਾਂ ਿਵੱਚ ਵਰਤ� ਕਰੋ। (1x4=4)
ੳ) ਮੰਤਵ ਅ) ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ੲ) ਿਸਆਣੀ s) ਸੈਲਾਨੀ
3. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਵਾਕਾਂ ਅੱਗੇ ਸਹੀ ਅਤੇ ਗ਼ਲਤ ਿਲਖੋ । (1x2=2)
ੳ) ਸ਼�ੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਸ਼�ੀ ਹਰਮੰਿਦਰ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੀ ਨ�ਹ ਮੁਸਲਮਾਨ ਫ਼ਕੀਰ ਸਾਈਂ ਮੀਆਂ ਮੀਰ ਜੀ ਕੋਲ� ਰਖਵਾਈ।

ਅ) ਏਕਮ � ਫੁੱਟਬਾਲ ਅਤੇ ਬਲਜੀਤ � ਤੈਰਾਕੀ ਦਾ ਸ਼�ਕ ਸੀ।

4. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਿਖਆ ਿਵਚ� ਿਵਕਲਪਾਂ � ਚੁਣੋ। (1x4=4)
ੳ) ਲੇਖਕ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਦੀ ਭੈਣ � ਬਚਪਨ ਿਵੱਚ ਹਰ-ਰੋਜ ਿਕੱਥੇ ਜਾਣਾ ਪ�ਦਾ ਸੀ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ� ?
I) ਖੇਤ � ਰੋਟੀ ਲੈ ਕੇ II) ਜਗੰਲਾਂ ਿਵੱਚ III) ਘੁੰਮਣ ਜਾਣਾ

ਅ) ਬੱਿਚਆਂ � ਛੱੁਟੀਆਂ ਿਵੱਚ ਸਕੂਲ ਵੱਲੋ ਿਕੱਥੇ ਿਲਜਾਇਆ ਿਗਆ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ� ?
I) ਅੰਿਮ�ਤਸਰ II)ਲੁਿਧਆਣਾ I III) ਚੰਡੀਗੜ�
ੲ) ਿਕਸ ਨੇ ਝੀਲ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਡੱਗੇ ਬੱਚੇ ਦੀ ਜਾਨ ਬਚਾਈ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ�?
I) ਏਕਮ II) ਬਲਜੀਤ III) ਰਮਨ
ਸ) ਬੱਿਚਆਂ � ਿਕਹੜੀ ਗੱਲ ਭੈ-ਸਾਗਰ ਲਗੱਦੀ ਸੀ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ� ?
I) ਰੋਟੀ II) ਮਦਰਸਾ III) ਜਰਨੈਲੀ ਸੜਕ
5. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਪ�ਸ਼ਨਾਂ ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਇੱਕ ਵਾਕ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਦਉ। (1x5=5)
ੳ) ਪੇਮੀ ਦੇ ਿਨਆਣੇ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਿਕਸ ਦੀ ਿਲਖੀ ਹੋਈ ਹੈ ?
ਅ) ਬਲਜੀਤ ਅਤੇ ਏਕਮ � ਿਕਹੜੀ-ਿਕਹੜੀ ਖੇਡ ਦਾ ਸ਼ਕੌ ਸੀ ?
ੲ) ਗੁਰੂ ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਮੁੱਢਲੀ ਿਵੱਿਦਆ ਿਕੱਥ� ਪ�ਾਪਤ ਕੀਤੀ ਸੀ ?
ਸ) ਲੇਖਕ ਿਕਹੜੀਆਂ ਗੱਲਾਂ � ਨਰਕ ਅਤੇ ਸਵਰਗ ਆਖਦਾ ਹੈ ?
ਹ) ਚੰਡੀਗੜ� ਸ਼ਿਹਰ ਦਾ ਨਕਸ਼ਾ ਿਕਸ ਨੇ ਬਣਾਇਆ ਸੀ ?

6. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਪ�ਸ਼ਨਾਂ ਦੇ �ਤਰ 20-25 ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਲਖੋ । (2x3=6)
ੳ) ਭੈਣ-ਭਰਾ ਸੜਕ ਪਾਰ ਕਰਨ ਿਵੱਚ ਸਫ਼ਲ ਿਕਵ� ਹੋਏ ?
ਅ) ਸ਼�ੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗ�ੰਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਕਹੜੇ-ਿਕਹੜੇ ਭਗਤਾਂ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਦਰਜ ਹੈ ? ਕੋਈ ਪੰਜ ਨਾਂ ਿਲਖੋ ।

ੲ) ਚੰਡੀਗੜ� ਜਾਣ ਤ� ਪਿਹਲਾਂ ਬੱਚੇ ਰਸਤੇ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਕੱਥੇ ਗਏ ਅਤੇ �ਥੇ ਉਹਨਾਂ ਨੇ ਕੀ ਦੇਿਖਆ ?
ਭਾਗ–ਅ (ਸਮਝ ਸੂਝ-ਬੂਝ)
1. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਿਖਆ ਪੈਰ�ਾਂ ਪੜ� ਕੇ ਪ�ਸ਼ਨਾਂ ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਉ। (1x5=5)
.KùlHy fùlHy suBwA dy mwlk pMjwbI mùF qoN hI myilAW dy bVy SukIn rhy hn[ jrg dw myl, Cpwr dw mylw Aqy jgrwvW dI roSnI
vrgy v`fy myly pMjwbIAW leI hmySW iK`c dw kyNdr rhy hn, ieh myly pMjwb dy Gùg v`sdy ielwikAW iv`c l`gdy hn[ sdIAW
purwxw mylw ‘iCMJ CrwhW dI’ BWvyN iesy p`Dr dw hY, prMqU pMjwb dy p`CVy nIm - phwVI ielwky Aqy ihmwcl pRdyS dy ijlHw aUnw



dI v`KI nwl l`gdw hox krky , ies myly dw aunHW pRcwr Aqy pRswr nhIN ho sikAw, ijnHW hoxw cwhIdw sI[ ieh mylw ijlHw
huiSAwrpur dI qihsIl gVHSMkr qoN cVHdy pwsy , iSvwilk phwVIAW dI god ‘c v`sy ‘bIq’ ielwky dy ipMf Aclpur (Crwhw)
ivKy hr vrHy m`Gr mhIny dy jyTy AYqvwr qoN lY ky lgwqwr cwr idn c`ldw hY[ dUr-dUr q`k ieh mylw ieMnHW mShUr hY ik ieh
totkw Awp-muhwry hI lokW dI zbwn iv`coN Pùt pYNdw hY[

“dwl mWhW dI, iCMJ CrWhW dI[”
I) ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਮੁੱਢ ਤ� ਹੀ ਿਕਸ ਦੇ ਸ਼ਕੌੀਨ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ ?
II) ਿਕਹੜੇ ਮੇਲੇ ਪੰਜਾਬੀਆਂ ਲਈ ਿਖੱਚ ਦਾ ਕ�ਦਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ ?
III) ਿਛੰਝ ਛਰਾਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਮੇਲਾ ਕਦ� ਅਤੇ ਿਕੱਥੇ ਲਗੱਦਾ ਹੈ ?
IV) ਸਦੀਆਂ ਪੁਰਾਣਾ ਮੇਲਾ ਿਕਹੜਾ ਹੈ ?
V) ਿਕਹੜਾ ਟੋਟਕਾ ਆਪ ਮੁਹਾਰੇ ਲੋਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਜ਼ੁਬਾਨ ਿਵੱਚ� ਫੁੱਟ ਪ�ਦਾ ਹੈ ?
2. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੀ ਕਾਿਵ-ਟੁੱਕੜੀ ਪੜ� ਕੇ ਪ�ਸ਼ਨਾਂ ਦੇ �ਤਰ ਿਦਉ । (1x5=5)
qMU AMdroN bwhroN in`Gw hYN , nw grmI hY nw pwlw hY,
nw bwhr koeI idKlwvw hY , nw AMdr kwlw kwlw hY[
jobn iv`c Jlk jlwlI hY, nYxW iv`c mtk inrwlI hY[
ih`kW iv`c ihMmq AwlI hY, ichry ‘qy ig`T-i`gT lwlI hY[

I) ਇਹ ਕਾਿਵ-ਟੁੱਕੜੀ ਿਕਸ ਕਿਵਤਾ ਿਵੱਚ ਦਰਜ ਹੈ ?
II) ਪੰਜਾਬ ਕਿਵਤਾ ਿਕਸਨੇ ਿਲਖੱੀ ਹੈ ?
III) ਪੰਜਾਬੀਆਂ ਦੇ ਿਦਲ ਿਕਸ ਤਰ�ਾਂ ਦੇ ਹੰੁਦੇ ਹਨ ?
IV) ਪੰਜਾਬ ਅੰਦਰ� ਅਤੇ ਬਾਹਰ� ਿਕਹੋ ਿਜਹਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ� ?
ੳ) ਿਨੱਘਾ ਅ) ਗਰਮੀ ੲ) ਸਰਦੀ
V) ਿਕਨ�ਾਂ ਦੀਆ ਿਹੱਕਾਂ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਹੰਮਤ ਭਰੀ ਹੋਈ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ� ?
ੳ) ਪੰਜਾਬੀਆਂ ਅ) ਫਰੰਗੀਆਂ ੲ) ਪਰਦੇਸੀਆਂ

ਭਾਗ-ੲ ਿਵਸ਼ਲੇਸ਼ਣ

1. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਵਾਕਾਂ ਦੇ ਿਲੰਗ ਬਦਲ ਕੇ ਦUਬਾਰਾ ਵਾਕ ਿਲਖੋ। (1x3=3)
I) ਮਦਾਰੀ ਤਮਾਸ਼ਾ ਿਦਖਾ ਿਰਹਾ ਸੀ।
II) ਉਸਦਾ ਭਰਾ ਡਾਕਟਰ ਹੈ।

III) ਦੋ ਿਮੱਤਰ ਿਰੱਛ ਨਾਲ ਘੁਲ ਪਏ।

2. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਬਹੁਤੇ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ ਦੀ ਥਾਂ ਇੱਕ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਿਲਖੋ। (1x2=2)
I) ਜੋ ਕਦੇ ਨਾ ਮਰੇ।

II) ਪੱੁਤਰ ਜਾਂ ਧੀ ਦਾ ਸਹੁਰਾ।

3. ਹੇਠ ਿਲਿਖਆ ਿਵਚ� ਿਵਕਲਪਾਂ � ਚੁਣੋ । (1x3=3)
I) ‘ਜਿਤਨ ਨੇ ਸੇਬ ਖਾਧਾ’ ਵਾਕ ਿਵੱਚ ਸੇਬ ਿਕਹੜਾ ਕਾਰਕ ਹੈ ? ਇਸ � ਇਹ ਕਾਰਕ ਿਕ� ਿਕਹਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ ?
II) ‘ਿਸਮਰਨ ਲਈ ਜੂਸ ਿਲਆਓ’ ਵਾਕ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਸਮਰਨ ਿਕਹੜਾ ਕਾਰਕ ਹੈ ? ਇਸ � ਇਹ ਕਾਰਕ ਿਕ� ਿਕਹਾ ਿਗਆ

ਹੈ ?
III) ਦਾ, ਦੇ, ਦੀ, ਰਾ, ਰੇ, ਰੀ, ਸਾਡਾ, ਤੁਹਾਡਾ, ਤੇਰੀ, ਮੇਰੀ, ਇਹਨਾਂ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ � ਕੀ ਿਕਹਾ ਜਾਦਂਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਿਕ� ?

ਭਾਗ-ਸ ਲਾਗੂ ਕਰਨਾ (1x4=4)
Gr dw kMm krn nwl srIr qMdrusq Aqy PurqIlw rihMdw hY[ mnùKI srIr ie`k mSIn smwn hY jykr AsIN ies qoN kMm nhIN
lvWgy qW ieh srIr rUpI mSIn vI jwm ho skdw hY[ swnMU Awpxw Gr dw kMm Awp krnw cwhIdw hY[ ਘਰੇਲੂ ਕੰਮਕਾਜ ਕਰਦੀਆਂ

ਪੰਜਾਬਣਾਂ ਬਾਰੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਿਵਚਾਰ “pMjwb” kivqw dy ADwr’qy ilKo[ ਪੇਸ਼ ਕਰੋ ।



ਭਾਗ-ਹ ਰਚਨਾ ਕਰੋ (1x4=4)

1. ਜੇਕਰ ਤੁਸ� ਕਦੇ ਮੁਸ਼ਿਕਲ ਵੇਲੇ ਿਕਸੇ ਦੀ mdd ਕੀਤੀ ਹੈ । mdd krnw cMgI g`l hY ivSyS qOr ‘qy aus smyN jdoN iksy nMU iesdI
zrUrq hovy[ mdd krky quhwnMU ikho ijhw mihsUs hoieAw Aqy lokW nMU aus pRqI qusIN kI suJwA dyxw cwhuMdy ho aus pRqI Awpxy
ivcwr Awpxy AnuBv dy ADwr ‘qy ਿਬਆਨ ਕਰੋ



Am÷q e&fo kYnyifXn AkwdmI
gõIàm AvkwS g÷hkwX~

k@w - AwTvI<
iv†X – ihNdI

kul A<k-50
(Bwg-k) Knowledge

põÜn:- inMniliKq bhuivkØpIX põÜno< ky aÁr dIijE:- (4-A<k)
1) pZ ko adU~ my< iks nwm sy pukwrw jwqw hY]

k) aÁrm`
K) Kq
g) kwgd
G) kifd

2) ‘bs kI XwZw’ pwT my< bs kI rPŒqwr ikqnI ho
ge~ QI]
k) ds-p<dõh mIl
K) pWc-ds mIl
g) ds-bIs mIl
G) p<dõh-bIs mIl

3) bdlU ky mkwn ky swmny shn my< kOn-sw v÷@ lgw
huAw Qw]
k) Awm kw
K) jwmun kw
g) nIm kw
G) Am}d kw



4) kwmcor pwT ky A<q my< bÇco< ny #Xw inÜcX
ikXw]
k) kwm n krny kw
K) sony kw
g) kwm AiDk krny kw
G) GUmny kw

põÜn:- inMniliKq lGu põÜno< ky aÁr dIijE:- (6-A<k)
k) bÇcy iks spny ko dyKqy huE kwm my< qul gE?
K) srkwrI ivBwg kI qulnw my< sbsy AiDk gufivl iks

ivBwg kI hY?
g) bdlU ko iks bwq sy icFŒ QI?
G) By<fŒy sUp ko BUl kr iks váqu pr tUt pfŒI?
f) dobwrw bs }kny pr k<pnI ky ihásydwr #Xw kh rhy Qy?
c) duinXw kw qmwm swihËX iks pr ky<idõq hY?

põÜn:- inMniliKq põÜno< ky aÁr dIijE:- (6-A<k)
k) mSInI Xug ny ikqny hwQ kwt idE hY]es p<i#q my< lyKk
ny iks ÛXQw kI Aor s<kyq ikXw hY?

K) logo< ny Xh slwh #Xo< dI ik smJdwr AwdmI es Swm
vwlI bs sy sPr nhI< krqy?

g) kwmcor khwnI hmy< #Xw s<dyS dyqI hY?
põÜn:- inMniliKq SÑdo< ky AQ~ iliKE:- (4-A<k)

ivinmX
byqwbI
AjIbo-grIb



Gmwswn
põÜn:- inMniliKq mUØX prk põÜn kw aÁr dIijE:- (4-A<k)

k) bÇco< ko Apny kwm ávX< (Kud) krny cwihE #Xo<?
( Bwg-K) understanding

põÜn:- inMniliKq gd`Xw<S ko pFŒkr pUCy gE põÜno< ky aÁr
dIijE:- (5-A<k)
ávq<Z Bwrq kw s<pUx~ dwiXËv Awj ivd`XwiQ~Xo< ky k<Do< pr
hY] kwrx Awj jo ivd`XwQI~ hY<, vy hI kl Bwrq ky nwgirk
ho<gy] Bwrq kI aNniq Ev< askw aËQwn aNhI< kI aNniq
AOr aËQwn pr inB~r krqw hY] AqEv ivd`XwiQ~Xo< ko cwihE
ik vy Apny BwvI jIvn kw inmw~x bfŒI sqk~qw AOr
swvDwnI ky swQ kry<] aNhy< põËXyk @x Apny rwàtö ,Apny
smwj, Apny Dm~, ApnI s<ák÷iq ko ApnI Aw>Ko< ky swmny
rKnw cwihE ijssy anky jIvn sy rwàtö ko kuC Si#q põwÎq
ho sky] jo ivd`XwQI~ rwàtöIX d÷iàtkox sy Apny jIvn kw
inmw~x nhI< krqy, vy rwàtö AOr smwj ky ilE boJ bn jwqy
hY<]

põÜn:- iksI dyS kI aNniq AOr aËQwn ikn ib<duAo< pr inB~r krqw
hY qQw #Xo<?

põÜn:- rwàtö ko Si#qSwlI bnwny hyqu ivd`XwiQ~Xo< kw #Xw kÁ~ÛX hY?
põÜn:- iks põkwr ky ivd`XwQI~ rwàtö Ev< smwj ky ilE boJ bn

jwqy hY<?
põÜn:- apXu~#q gd`Xw<S kw aicq SI†~k iliKE]
põÜn:- ‘ivd`XwQI~’ SÑd ko vw#X my< põXog kry<]



põÜn:- inMniliKq pd`Xw<S ko pFŒkr pUCy gE põÜno< ky aÁr
dIijE:- (5-A<k)
cwro< Aor g<dgI PYlI,
kUfŒy-krkt kw A<bwr]
Xh qo hY bwhrI g<dgI,
kr lo qum eskw apcwr]]

m<Z ávÇCqw kw ApnwAo,
áváQ, sbl jIvn kw dwn]
dUr kro g<dgI, bÇco<,
kro dyS Br kw kØXwx]]

dUr g<dgI hony sy,
KuiSXo< kw s<swr bsygw]
báqI ApnI suNdr hogI,
vwXu, dyh, mn Sud`D rhygw]]
1) pd`Xw<S ky ilE aicq SI†~k cuinE-
k) AávÇCqw
K) ávÇCqw
g) ávÇCqw kw m<Z
G) g<dgI
2) ‘bwhrI g<dgI’ sy kiv kw #Xw qwËpX~ hY-
k) ivdySI g<dgI
K) kUfŒw-krkt
g) n nhwnw
G) g<dy kpfyŒ phnnw



3) kiv ny kOn sw m<Z Apnwny ko khw hY?
k) AávÇCqw kw m<Z
K) ÍXwn rKny kw m<Z
g) ávÇCqw kw m<Z
G) Sud`Dqw kw m<Z

4) ‘sbl’ kw aicq ivlom SÑd iliKE]
5) A<bwr SÑd kw vx~- ivÇCyd kIijE]ä

(Bwg-g) Analyse
põÜn:- inMniliKq bhuivkØpIX põÜno< ky aÁr dIijE:- (3-A<k)

sv~nwm ky ikqny Byd hoqy hY<?
k) pw>c
K) Ch
g) swq
G) AwT

2) AÇCw ivd`XwQI~ Apnw g÷hkwX~ Kud krqw hY-vw#X my<
‘Kud’ #Xw hY-

k) injvwck sv~nwm
K) põÜnvwck sv~nwm
g) s<b<Dvwck sv~nwm
G) AinÜcXvwck sv~nwm
3) ‘ mwn-n-mwn mY< qyrw myhmwn’ lokoi#q kw shI AQ~
cuinE:-

k) lwlc dynw
K) iksI ko myhmwn bnwnw



g) jbrdáqI gly pfŒnw
G) myhmwn kw ávwgq krnw

põÜn:- inMniliKq Anyk SÑdo< ky ilE Ek SÑd iliKE:-(3-A<k)
k) ijsmy< jwnny kI eÇCw ho
K) ijskw koe~ SZu n jNmw ho
g) jo kfŒvw bolqw ho

(Bwg-G) Apply
põÜn:- inMniliKq s<kyq ib<duAo< ky AwDwr pr AnuÇCyd iliKE:-

k) smX kw mhäv
smX kw pihXw GUmqw hY
smX bVw blvwn
mwnv jIvn my< smX kw mhäv (5-A<k)

(Bwg-|) Create
põÜn:- ‘pXw~vrx bcwAo’ ky iv†X pr Ek Awk†~k ivzwpn qYXwr

kIijE] (5-A<k)

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY

SUMMER VACATION M.M:50

COMPUTER(IP)



CLASS-Viii

SECTION-A(knowledge)(20 MARKS)

1. FILL IN THE BLANKS (10 MARKS)

1. ______security are given a unique login and password

2. DSL________full form

3. _________key is used to move to the next column

4. A network maintained without using wires is called __________.

5. The computers that communicate with each other are called_______________.

6. A computer network enables two or more computers to share __________ and hardware ____________.

7. A ___________ is an organized way of storing information quickly and efficiently.

8.__________, ___________ and captions are used to add text based information to the movie.

9.___________ is a computer network created for an individual persons.

10.A ___________ is a computer that provides services to clients.

2. MCQ (6 MARKS)

1_______are added to the end of the movie clip and why we add it?

title

image

credit

2 Which device is used to physically attach a computer to a network and why we need to attach this device
with computer?

RJ 45

Ethernet network card

networking cables

_3. ________are the user friendly interface that facilitates the process of entering data in table and queries.
What is the use to enter data in table?

Form



Record

queries

4. Full form of RDBMS. Why we use RDBMS?

relational database management system

relational data record management system

relation data management system

5.What do we call the computers that are connected to the server? Why we connect it with the server?

Nodes

Laptop

PC

6._________ is a computer network created for an individual person. Where it is used?

LAN

MAN

PAN

Ques 3:- Differentiate Betwee (4 MARKS)

1.field and record

2.LAN,MAN and WAN

SECTION B (understanding) (10 Marks)

Ques 1:- Multiple Choice questions (3 MARKS)

1.A network maintained without using wires is called ______________. Why we need it?

Wireless networking

MAN

PAN

2.______ is a video editing software for windows based computers. Why we use video editor software’s?



Windows movie maker

Windows mobile

Junk cleanup

3._________ represents the audio that is included in any project? Why we include audio in our project?

Waveforms

Junk files

Data

Ques 2:- true / false (7 MARKS)

1 Network security means protecting data and resources.

2 A client is a computer that provides services to clients

3 Storyboard is used to arrange and manage video clips in windows movie maker project.

4 Status bar is not a component of MS Access 2010.

5 Text and number are the data types.

6 Memo is the smallest data type

7 Primary key is the unique key.

SECTION C (Application) (7 MARKS)

Ques1:-Answer the following questions:-

1 Bharti wants to create a 3 minutes long movie in windows movie maker. She has imported a clip in
windows movie maker which is about 4 minutes long. What should bharti do to reduce the duration of movie?

2 Rashmi has just finished compiling a movie in windows movie maker. Now she wants to directly upload the
movie to her youtube account. Suggest her the options to share movie.

3 Supriya is given an assignment to create a new table in the existing document. Suggest her the option,
which she should select after opening Microsoft access.

4 Mansi wants to quit Microsoft access after saving a database by using shortcut keys. Which key
combination will you suggest her to use?

5 Raman wants to send a few photographs and songs to one of his friends by interconnecting mobile phone
using short range wireless connection. Which technology would be the most suitable for her?



6 Which type of network architecture is the most suitable, when a few number of computers having similar
power and capacity are to be networked together.

7 Amita wants to attach her computer to a network so that it can participate in network communication.
Which card will you suggest her to use?

PART- D
(ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION) (10 MARKS)

Ques 1:-Define the Following terms ? (8 MARKS)

1. What sort of components are required to build a network

2.What what is Microsoft SS 2010 why we need it

3. How visual effects are different from animation effect

4. What do you mean by SQL what are the uses of it
PART –E

(CREATE) - (5 MARKS)

Ques 1:-A table from the computer course database is given below. Answer the following questions
based on this table:
Tutorial_id Title Category

1. Access Tutorial Software

2. Excel Tutorial Software

3. Database Design Tutorial Software

4. Oracle DBA Course Software

5. Raid Storage Tutorial Hardware

6. Network Security Tutorial Hardware

1 What is the total number of records in the table.

2 What is the total number of fiels in the table.

3 What is the title of the record with the category ‘networks’?

4 Which category has the maximum number of records?

5 Identify the primary key?



PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1. Athletics (compulsory)
Note:

Proper measurement of every events area.
Draw 400 and 200 m tracks
Circle area measurement of shootout, discuss court, javelin throw
Measurement of long jump and high jump
Write down every event of Athletics

2. Do any one game
Handball
Kho kho
Kabbdi
Yoga


